
Epicor® Mfg Wireless Warehouse

Fast and Accurate Scanning 
Epicor Mfg Wireless Warehouse is the next generation handheld application, which 

is completely integrated with Epicor ERP. It offers a modern, intuitive user interface 

for warehouse and distribution functions. 

Epicor Mfg Wireless Warehouse optimizes workflow for fast and accurate scanning, 

improves time to process transactions, increases accuracy, and reduces errors. It is 

compatible with the latest scanning devices running on Android® 6.0.1 or higher 

from Honeywell® and Zebra®. Simply download the application from the Google 

Play™ store into your device and start using it with minimal set up. 

Features
Receiving

Provides complete functionality to process an inbound container or purchase order, 

as well as intercompany and transfer order receipts. It provides users with effective 

and efficient serial and lot processing and multiple UOM scanning. Users can search 

for all open PO’s for a part by scanning parts barcode. 

Material management

Provides core warehousing functions allowing users to initiate adjustments and 

movements from the warehouse floor. Offers an increased efficiency with cycle 

counts and stock takes. Enables efficient entry with automated workflows triggered 

by scan events.

Material queue

Users can efficiently pick items assigned to their queue, grab items from the 

available queue, or return items back to the queue. Users can select an outbound 

order and select all material queue transactions related to the order, to the users’ 

queue. Advanced sort and filter functionality allows users to save to a named 

query and dynamically add to the sub menu. Unpicking sales or transfer orders 

functionality is also included.

Product
 X Epicor® ERP

Pre-requisites
 X Epicor ERP 10.2.400 or higher

Benefits
 X Modern and intuitive application

 X Complex sort and filter options

 X Part level validation

 X Bin level validation 

 X Configurable scan validation

 X Shortcut to favorites

 X Automated workflows triggered 

by scan events

 X Paperless: Capture signatures and 

photographic proof of delivery

 X Delivery Route Optimization  

and Navigation with Google 

Maps™ integration

Epicor Mfg Wireless Warehouse 

application provides a modern and 

intuitive user experience.



About Epicor
Epicor Software Corporation drives business growth. We provide flexible, industry-specific software designed to fit the precise 

needs of our manufacturing, distribution, retail, and service industry customers. More than 45 years of experience with our 

customers’ unique business processes and operational requirements are built into every solution—in the cloud or on premises. 

With this deep understanding of your industry, Epicor solutions dramatically improve performance and profitability while easing 

complexity so you can focus on growth. For more information, connect with Epicor or visit www.epicor.com.

Contact us today    info@epicor.com     www.epicor.com
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Trackers

Trackers help the shop/warehouse users 

in completing their daily routine.

Powered by BISCIT

Since its establishment in 2002, BISCIT 

has formed a strong relationship with 

Epicor and as a certified Partner are 

proud experts in delivering successful 

Shipping 

Scan pick validation option 

included. Process outbound 

shipments direct from the  

device. Functions include  

creating Master Packs and standard 

Pick Lists for customers not 

licensed for Advanced Material 

Management (AMM).

Epicor ERP projects Australia wide 

and overseas. BISCIT specializes in 

Epicor ERP services to deliver flexible, 

comprehensive and value-driven 

business solutions.

Process an inbound 

container or purchase order, 

as well as intercompany and 

transfer order receipts. 

Manage all your PCID 

needs including build, 

split and merging.
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